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. A N D E K S O N I»J1, » . E. H A BLOW, 
Dentist.

Oifice, Primrose Block, 
Granville Street, 
Bridgetown, X. S. 

Hours 10—û.

Dr.
FRANK H. BEATTIE.

Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of .Viarylan i 

Office: Queen St.,.

W
Fusilier, Sask.—“ Fur two or three 

days every so often I would have such 
pain.' in my bac* and sides that I could 
not do anything - could not even lie 
quietly in bed, and my head ached, too. 

n trace do* - v :n- - '•••*»•- 1 was this way about three years, but
•annot compete economically with Was worse after 1 was married. 1 was 

instructed within recent on a farm with not a house nearer than
five miles and there was not a person to lacked by- the bird on different occa- 
advise me, as my folks live in Manitoba, gions but all but three were able to 

There is still a very large My sister-in-law told me about Lydia E.
THOROUGH INVESTIGATION NEED- British industry is in a muddled con- number of such ships, many of them pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and

FT) . dition. It is not ready to compete sue- laH up. but still potential competitors told me to try it I took her advice and , _ .
... , - “ * . .. , , , have been thankful for it ever since, the men who had been injured by the----------  Iees.fu.ly mt» foreign «mpeuvon. In the freight markets of the world. After tailing y,, ^diem, for three ow, ^ himse!, before dunk

The Conciliation Board appointed That is the distasteful truth. Markets and many others operating only be- months 1 can ear it has helped me a lot ' ^ bird.g after tw0
to use its good office, in an attempt are left unexploited. Antiquated met-, cause the loss on service is less than and I am holif-s patient wafchfulneaa he man-
to settle the industrial difficulties at hod. prevail ,= hundreds of Brl.tUh ; the eoet of laying up No vessel bull an^ouTa, publteh te.ti- aged to get a shot at the nocturnal

the Cape Breton Collerie* haa con- factories In most industries there is. before, the war. or in that period of monial.”—Mr*. HelenBALAb'OFF.Fuai- prowler as it preparwl to forth

and brought the terrorizer to earth. 
The owl will be sent to a laxider-

U.S. payable strictly iq advance
advertising

fvmmunlcatluns regarding snbscr Iptlons, adverti-im? «»r other holiness 
flatter**, as well correspondence and news, should be addressed to the 
Wunatr^r ni the Weekly Monitor. _________________ '

$2 P.es

.d beak, one man barely es- 
The

axil y scratched about the 
Several men were at-

sllll'S ON THE SCRAP HI VP. 
Glasgow Herald: When tl rev. 24-tfcaped having an 

face and head.

BRIDGETOWN. N. 8. 

Hours:—9 to 5 ». A. LI VI N G S T 0 N E 
Barrister & Solicitor.

—

Bank of Nova Scotia Building. 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 18TH-. 192-'
years will have to be taken out 
service.

R. A. BISHOP
reach shelter without injury.

Last night Grant Meisener, one of Jeweller:

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Diamonds.

Special attention given to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown. 11-tf*

0. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor.
QUEEN ST. 

17-tf.lack of elemental vision which hectic activity dominated by the stan- Her, Saskatchewan.eluded its sessions without being able , a
to accomplish any tangible results should teach them that only by a 1 dardized construction of the later war
As conciliation failM to get company feat campaign of co-operation can years, can compete effectively with general upeet of the ■J»**1”- „ d and wlll be keDt as

agreement ! the demand for British goods be etim- ; the highly specialized and up-io-date JTÏÏ» a tr jv t= tle ^

In far too many en- ships which are now being built, and jndiî.t«iome form of female weakness,
terprises Labor is looked upon as a I one of the first results of a real re-

Often some slight trouble will cause a 6. E. BANKS Shafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone 16

and men to a common 
there was nothing further to be 4or.e I tilated abroad Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs.
O-

Women so bothered should give Lydia
potential menace instead of as a rival in trade must necessarily be the E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound à 
partner. We were organized for war. relegation of an enormous number of trial. Thia dependable medicine haa FALLTY NuTRITION
we are disorganized for peace. perfectly seaworthy, but obsolete, rela^nabir^exiwct^tiiat°it will help Many of the ailments of grown

you. Try it today. Your druggist sells people may be traced to faulty 
this medicine. C nutrition, well-fed children or

adults withstand weakness better 
than those who are indifferently 
nourished.

by the Board which accordingly con- j 
eluded its sittings.

The Letiiieux Act has been declar
ed ultra vires by the Privy Counci", 
and some other means must be found 
of dealing with the difficulties, 
proposition from the men of a four 
months truce with a full enquiry in
to point = of dispute looks fair enough 
on its face. These yearly disputes be
tween Company and men are disas
trous to industry, disastrous to local 
business and improvements where 
they take place and disastrous to the 
Province at large.

The third party, the outside public

Money to loan on Real Estate Securities
-BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 

Telephone No. 3—2. W. E. BEED
vessels to the scrap heap

FRANCE AND MOROCCO.
London Times: Marshal Lyautey. 

that great French administrator, ex- > London Daily Telegraph : There can 
.pressed to our Tangier Correspondent be no end to the gradual deterioration 
recently some anxiety as to the effect j of foreign interests in the uncontrni- 
of the Moors in the French Protector- led centre of China until either Wu- 
ate of the abandonment of Spanish Pei-Fu and Chang-Tso-Lin. crushes 
pressure on the Riffs. This anxiety is «he other, and, like an Eastern Mus
ent irely justified. France certainly solini. assumes complete direction of 
has no desire to undertake the' task j the administration of China It is a 
of subduing or restraining those reck

Fanerai Director end Em belie erA Dr. L. L. CROWE
THF WHITE MAN’S BURDEN.

AllLatest styles In Casaeti, etc.
order» will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearee lent to all parta of 
the county.

M. B. (Toronto) M. G, M. C.COL. INN l .' RESIGNS.

Scott’s Emulsion 76-4.To Become Manager of The Maritime 
Provinces Development Association.

-,, " • , , D ... supplies the weakened child or
Ottawa. Lieutenant-Colonel R. In- ^ with food.factors that

for the past six years agr.cultur- other foo(js often fail to furnish

in needful volume.
, great deal of Scott s

general manager of the Mari- Emulsion is needed—but a little
means re-

Offlce: Baggies’ Block 

BRIDGETOWN. - - - - N. S. Dr. C. B. SIMS

Hours: 10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

nes.
al director of the Soldier Settlement 
Board of Canada, has resigned to be-matter of side interest to note that 

Is interested as well as the direct less hillmen. yet the new boundary, whichever of these champions wi: < 
participants in the industrial troubles * problem cannot be ignored. The ac- the day the Imperial forms will, with 
and entitled to known why this dis- tion taken by the Marquis de Estelia modifications, be restored;. the real

turbance and commotion goes on was wise- and necessary in the inter- thing for Europeans, and especially
every year. Bolshevism and Red Pro- ; *--'> of the administration of Spain, for ourselves, to watch is t: 
poganda cannot explain the situation, j It is a decisive measure in the diree- doubtful, measure of w ; - th .'
The Reds have- been dethroned from ’ion f>? «’able and normal eovern- -A-fij h* me’* d - ;• to Wt-tern civil-
official positions in the U. M W but ment : but, incidentally, it has had the- |zat: n when the strugg". is o\
disputes and difficulties are as rife j effect of throw!t c in* a still clear - jj<-nan or

light the n* w temper of the Moslem

Not a
22-tf.

time ,Provinces D . elopmer.t Associa- regul^y often 
T -rgan.zaîion recently perfect- storeJ vigor and strength ft

in the Atlar.- Pr^ v.nceshto pro- to those who are rundown 
no'te the intere- - -hat part of the ^ jn vitality ox who are weak.

DANIELS & C ROW ELI

Barristers & Solicitors,

Hon. 0. T. Daniels, K. C.
K. L. Croweli, LL.BM B.CX.

etc.
Dominion.

During the time Colonel Innés was 
wit: • Soldier >.n!ement Board h
\vn- responsible
ministration c»f f-"* ". i supervision.

Scott & Bowse, Toronto. Ont. 24-24 PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21

APPLE-BUYER MAY LOSE #lX.(Hki 

IN BIG HUIT FIRM’S FAILURE.
Manchuria the general ad-

The
term- to foreigners. And ir. t

tion should be settled this j peoples. Th* re is a community of. u will, we believe, c 
year and settled good This ran only ! general Ideas and hopes and dream - in th- d-aling- of ? 

be done by a thorough and impartial, from the Riff to Angora, at; Marsha” West that Great B-i ta in is th 
enquiry. There Is at the present time Lyautey wisely insist-, 
talk of a Royal Commission beine ap
pointed from Ottawa but the public 
are getting sick of Royal Commis
sions which draw down fat salaries

WILLIAM F1T Z B/ N D Ü L F H
—0—

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Royal Bank Building,ace more se 
East with

-O- Berwickjr—As <m echo of the finan- BRIDGETOWN 
cial difficulties of the big Englisl

NOVA SCOTIA
32-t.f.

fruit firm of Northard and La we hun
dreds of writs and attachments have 
been issued against that firm during 

Thousands of

n face of European State that China « 
those new developments.• on the need -A-th: and that Special attention given day or night. 

—O—

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.

LESLIE R. F A I R Xburden of the ;
•for common though and common ac- white man will one* again have to be 
tion among those European Powers borne by us and by us dlone 
particularly Great Britain and France 
—who are in the closest contact with

the ROYAL
YEASTCAKES

the past two - weeks, 
barrels of apples have been removed

A r c h 11 e c i 50-tf.
from the Northard and Lowe ware
houses by different people claiming 
them under sellers lines. Prolonged

and usually wind up by telling the 
country a few facts which the major
ity of thinking men already knew 
The question of mines comes under 
the purview of our own local gov
ernment and we incline to the view 
that good results might be secured by 
their appointing a Commission to go 
fully Into this matter. It is not neces
sary to go to Ottawa for.a commis
sion. Our own local parliament has 
the power and authority to go into 
the matter and by attempting to solve 
It Is doing only a plain duty. Its solu
tion would be heartily welcomed’ by 
the entire population of the Province 
barring a few Red Socialists and Bol
sheviks.

PROTECTION OF INDUSTRY. 
Time* of India: A decision has been

AYLESFORD. N. S.
the restless world of Islan|.

come to by expert economists and 
business men that the Indian steel 
industry will repay protection and 
the decision has been endorsed by the 
elected representatives of the Indian 
people, if the decision is to be car
ried out it must be carried out thor
oughly without too much counting on 
the immediate cost. It is easy to say 
that the country cannot afford to pro
tect the steel indusry beyond a cer
tain point, that the burden on the tax
payer and the consumer beyond that 
point is intolerable. But the country 

man but to spell divine might profit cannot have it both ways. If it wants 
by the new- pastime, but people who to build up a strong and prosperous 

| are more deeply interested in things industry—and the advantages which 
than in words will wonder, like the country

D. A. R. TIMETAP-I.IÜJ. H. HICKS k SONSand heavy litigation is in prospect.
One man near Middleton stands to ! 

lose in the neighborhood of $15.000. 
This man wa= buying for Northard 
and Lowe, and paying cash to the 
farmers.

CROSS WORDS.
Manchester Guardian: The complete

“cross-word” enthusiast is led up 
hills of chemistry and into dales of 
botany, he must even put his nose to 
the English grammar and be quite 
sure where the species “adverb” be
gins and ends. The thing beneath 
the word need not excite him; it is 
the raiment of letters that he seeks, 
and he must be sure to get them in 
their proper order. The young lady 
who thought that to write was hu-

Train service ■■ it effects Bridge
town:—

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 11.26
Undertaking.

We do undertaking in all Its branches, 'p.m. 
Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives 
12.62 p.m.In time he got his money

j ;r»m the proceeds of drafts on the Telephone H. B. HICKS. Mgr
I English firm. It is understood that Queeu SL. BRIDGETOWN, 
he cashed about $10.000 worth of 

; drafts on England within the last 
1 month, all of which were dishonored, 
and he is now indebted to the bank

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Mondiv.
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.30

t/cmc CASH MARKET a. m.

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamh. 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sassages

:>r this sum.

ft[adc o
THE FRIEND* OF DAY GONE BY. Y01U GROCER 

HAS II
Headeh.ese, Pressed Reel, Ils# 

O': : ' . who giaddenej vanished Meat. Corned Beet and Pork. Salt
MackreL Boneless Cod.

<F

faàcudwill eventually derive
charity boy. confronted with the al-i^rom such a consummation are incal- 
phabet. whether it is worth going culably great—it must be prepared t< 
through so much to learn so little ntake sacrifices, if it is not prepared 
However, the nominalists appear t< to make these sacrifices, then it ha 
be a large, happv. and busv faction better cease talking about the indus-

Press Comment
Fresh Fish Every Thursday. I fondly picture all •

Your dear. >ar faces glowing fair. 
On mer./r;. s love-lit wall A 

l Though change and distance I brightly 
b-ams /S

Each earnest, truthful eye.
For friendship s portraits never fade. 

Dear friends of days gone by.

mm.MATHEMATICAL MODESTY.
Chicago News ; Chicago’s popula

tion, according to the carefully con
sidered estimates of the Federal cen- 
si*3 officials, now exceeds 3.000.000. 
and tha* of Greater Chicago—includ
ing the suburbs within ten miles of 
the city limits—Is more than 3.700.- 
060. That Chicago, because of its en
ergy and enterprise and its exception
ally advantageous geographical posi
tion, Is destined ultimately to be the 
largest city in the world is the set
tled belief of many persons. For them 
1t is not a question of speculation, 
but virtually of mathematics", calcu
lation.
and New York—and perhaps Berlin 
and Paris—to be passed.

aThomas Mack
Gotobut this only increases one’s fears a? tr'al futur* of India and" prepare it- 

to the fate of a family in which then 0f‘lf t° relapse into the condition p‘ 
should be a lonely realist railing at | a Plantation producing raw material-1

and importing all its manufactures.
----------------- O-----------------

CHURCH PEOPLE HONOR
65 YEAR OLD MEMBER.j

\
i'i rFIRE! I i£-------^ Standardall this quest of the shy noun or «dim. 

elusive epithet. May not. the result 
of such a clash become upon occasion 
—cross words ?

Do not take a chance, insure your 
Buildings in the "OLD RELIABLE*of

,™tiiuÆI
l«fi»L«WTuir

•Æ»
Y’our ktndlv look and cheering words 

Made smooth life’s rugged ways. 
Y’our smiles were sunshine in the 

gloom
Of sorrow-clouded days ;

Oh. peaceful, happy be your paths. !
Though far from mine they lie.

And oft in spirit may we meet. 
Sweet friends of days gone by.

Quality WMHERN INSURANCE COm for Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY
Local AgentSE 1 F. *. BATHoverI>awrencetown.—At the home of 

Deacon W. B McKeown, on Saturday 
evening, a number of the members 
of the Lawrencetown Baptist church, 

j including the pastor and deacons and 

their wives, with other officers of the 
church and members of the choir, as
sembled to honor Mrs. McKeown, on 
her 85th birthday.

PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY.
Indianapolis News: Some judges go 

so far as to declare that in from 75 
to 90 per cent, of the cases brought 
to their attention, the trouble began 
in the child's home at an early age 
when it could only aet its course by 
home standards. A child neglected by 
its parents before it goes to school, 
may be set on the right course in school 
but such children often have neither 
the discipline nor the curiosity to de
rive more than a meagre benefit from 
school work. These observations supr

m 50 BKIDGETOWX, 5. 8.
Ifrï Yearsv f1'"' %

PORT LORNE.

And there are only London
huhch of your choicelove for t:.- 

has remained unwavering through all Mrs. Chester Hall visited Mrs. 
John Graves, Feb. 4th.

The Intermediate S. S. Class of 
boys held an ice cream sale Satur
day evening. $9.00 was raised for 
church purpose®.

We understand Mr. Stephen Neaves

My heart is full of grateful thoughts Somebody-—~ ^ And fain would breathe in song
The evening passed in singing and ! We canno' gin to express to you The deep devotion, fervent, true.

all that is in our hearts of real in-

the years.
Somewhere—THE TIMES ABE OUT OF JOINT.

Loudon Dally Express: In spite of 
the drill of the British workman, in 
eptte of the vast financial resources 
and the high credit of this country.

That has been yours so long;
But far too weak are words to tell 

Of love that ne’er can die—
God bless you all forevermore. 

Dear friends of days gone by.
—"Una,” Mary A. Ford.

social converse, after which an ap-j
propriate address was r ad by the “rest and e 1 will, but we will ask 
pastor. Rev. a. H. Whitman, follow- i you to aocep- on behaH of these your 
ing which Deacon J. S. Halt, on be-, friends a.-sembled and of others who 
half of the friends present, present-, could n- : be present on this occasion 
ed to. Mrs. McKeown a fine work- this token of • .r respect and love for 

I stand.

wants

Your Photograph
Make the Appointment To-day

one of our leading merchants, has 
purchased a saw mill at Mt. Hanley, 
from Mr. Sidney Blenkhorn.

Mr. Lenley Banks has installed 
Radio, his friends and neighbors are1 
enjoying the music with him. Satur
day evening. Jan. 31st. he entertain
ed Miss Doris Healy. Outram. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Hall. St. Croix Cove.

There was a bean supper held at 
the home of Mrs. John Graves. Feb. 
4th. $36.25 was raised for church 
poses

;
you and your • -timate of your work 

i Both Deacon and Mrs McKeown a= a tnyr Christian, a loyal friend, 
are held in high esteem by the pe*> ! and a devote. mother in Israel. May

the Master f presence abide »ith you
■tftOse it 

whereverpie of Lawrencetown
the BIGGEST TEA1. 

for the best tea
Following is the addreas :

I To our Esteemed Friend and Sister. 
Mrs. William B. Molveown.

at eventide.
Signed. Pastor and Deacons, on be

half of the lawrencetown Baptist 
gregation.

iu ^-V..
recipe

"s'calls

l 
&

LJ 1224 more Rakwana Tt 
was sold than ever before. Ti 

better It Is known, the better it 
la liked.

Rakwana

We your friends and members of church and 
! the Lawrencetown Baptist church 

j and congregation would take this op
portunity on this the occasion of tfc^ would be harry 
- ighty-fifth anniversary of your natal a-*- dont work.

| day

i -ove and regard tor

far
Bilk*

Work and dont worry if you 
Other4«ise worry

pur-
St Croix Cove an.i Arling

ton were well represented.
Mr. George Corbett and Mr. Edgar 

Grant attended the Liberal Conven-j 
tion at Bridgetown, recently.

1 Mr Fred Milner. St. John, is speed
ing a few days at the home of Mr. 
Edward Sanford

Counter Check Booksiflusers are respon
sible for the record Increase in 
the sale# of the tea. They Ilk- 
it so well they let their friends 
in on a good thing.

Some day you. too, will 
to Rakwana Golden Orange Pe- 

l koe—the royal beverage.

of expressing to you our sincere ___ 
you and of ex- .

When pure 
sweet milk 
is essential
Limited. Montreal.

Now is the time to order your coun
ter check books tor there are lndloa- 
tions that the rate war which haa 
prevailed for months between the 
various manufacturers is 
ing a finish. When that finish 
the price goes up. Be wise. Enough 
said. Order through the Monitor.

tending to you our hearnest good — .17Y1 pWT 
wishes that you may yet observe an- ® ILiAvLiLilaUIl A 

other and another and yet. and yc*» 
another such anniversary.

We regret, that on account of cer
tain physical infirmities which have 
befall- - you in recent years you hav^ 
been debarred from attending, the 
services of the church and of meet 
ing with your friends in the social 
functions held.

for rheu:. utisrn, neuralgia, back
ache and kindred ills.
Rub it in well with the tips of 
the fingers. An enemy to pain.

Oapt. Aubrey BeaMsley now near-spent e
:few days recently with his brother. 
Mr. Joseph Beardsley, Clarence.

-O- -a
kXRakwana Golden They who always labor have no 

true judgement.
MInard*s Liniment for Sprntis and 
Bruises.

»

L
Wo miFs you very much frdm» the 

gatherings but we are cheered by the 
assurance that you are ever with ue 
in spirit and that your loyalty and

nuusTorrrte
w fU*S7 FLUSH. "Let tlie Maritime Provîntes 

Flourish by Their Industries."
BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO, fcS.j Pay Your Subscription J. To-Day

tT Wemr:\\»

People who use “Red Rose” A 
those who like tea of extra go

BEDRi ka
' f ■■■. v ' J

f

TEA"is good
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra goc

CREAM WAI>
Ship your Cream to UcKENZIE’S CREAMERY, 

Satisfaction Guaranteed:
The price paid to Catron’s for the month of Dec», 
89kc. per pound hatter fat, Special Grade, and 37M 

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

T
OBITUARY. F. Inglis and ott 

Rev. A. I). Me 
tor of the Gord< 
Church, llridgeto

Miss Eunice Junes.

Digfby.—On Monday Miss Eunice
Jones, the last one of the family of 
the late Robert Jones, of Brighton, 
passed away at Weymouth North. She Drastic 
was 8G years of age. Although infirm 
and with sight impaired, her interest 
in lier church never failed.

JAIL I*

A men dn 
Ontario Tei

A fun- Toronto.—Cone
oral service conducted toy .Rev. M.; Ferguson’s new 
Taylor was held at the home of Miss i amendment to ,,< 
Rosa Jones, with whom-she resided per cent beer in 
during the last two and one-half I additional amend 

years. Interment took PJace at Mar- which will be to 
shalltown, where service was also| ties, without the 
held in the iKIpiscopal church. ! on persons comnn 

i loggers. Premier 
I ly denied the Imp 

AND PURSE OF GOLD.'by “dry " leaders ,

O
TENDERED ADDRESS

i
a breach of faith 
stronger beer legiLunenburg.—A farewell social in 

honor ot P. G. Rev. A. D. McKinnon 
was given by Rising Sun Lodge, I. 
O. O. F., and the Alexandra Rebekahs 
In their lodge room on Monday .even
ing, at which Rev. Mr. McKinnon 
presented with 
purse of gold, the presentation being 
made by P, G. M„ Judge S. A. Ches- 
ley.

AWARDED PONT 
FOR B

New Glasgow.— 
contractor, John 
given the contract 
Bungalow Camps

was
an address and a

group of buildings 
ings will 1>e km, Addresses expressing regrets at Mr 

McKinnon's departure, were made by: Park Lodge, and 
Hon. J. J. Kinley, M.P.P., Rev. J. I especially for the 

Appleby, M. M. Gardner, W. F. Knlc- Farrell, of Halifaj 
kle, J. E. Bisenhauer, W. W. Graham | ly for the United 

and Adam Kniekle. , tourist agencies it 
Mr. McKinnon resitonded feelingly. ! It is expected that 

thanking the members or the Lodge be ready for occui 
for their sentiments and gift. A mus-1 this year. Ur. Fa 
leal program followed, taken part in 1 to make reciprocal 
by H. Winters. D. Silver, c. Zinck and hotel interests in t

Stimulate Your Business by A< 
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hen Victoria, the evergreen p.aves, Irom bracke 
city of the West bids you wel- light stands, 

come, which it will whenever yuu And wt it must 
ÿoose to visit the capital city of that thi>
British Columbia, it will “say it alone although 

"With flowers.” and at most unex- looking over the ci 
Pected times and places will present urbs that its citizen 
bouqueta for your appreciation for anything other 
throughout your stay, whatever the Those who do bu; 
•««son may be. . much the same way

What an extraordinary city this other up-to-date ci 
Is. Though very young compared and. unless one ha 
with many other cities on the Con- them, the stores < 
tment it has. no doubt through the quite a surprise. , 
agency of its temperate climate, merchandise sold < 
drawn about itself such a mellowed cheaper water route 
atmosphere as is usually associated found it most ad van 
with more ancient places. What- there, to the bene! 
«ver Is offensively n« is given • chants and the city 

background of foliage this account, at mi 
and flowers and it seen fits Into the care of local reçu 
fenoral scheme of things Victorian, stores hsve evolved 

jpwn *» the basins— and «hop- fallen back upon if 
Ding diets late where there is much and scenery pall.

and going yen wffl find But apart f-nm #» 
•< all glories end

is a vit 
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